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there he was eating a cookie. And
he smiled as Milly confronted him,
and made a courtly bow with the
words:

"I knew that some angel had come
to my succor in my distress! I need-
ed strength, for I have been here nine
mortal hours, and whoever made
these' famous edibles-is- . a jewel."

"It was poor me made them," said
Milly flutteringly "and, please, are
you dreadfully hurt, sir?"

"Only a sprain," declared the
young man, but he carried .his arm in
a sling for a week, meantime a guest
of the Gordons, for the village sur-
geon forbade his removal for the
present.

Then the arm got better so he
could use it almost naturally. One
afternoon it felt so well, that, amid
the leafy greenwood, it stole about
Milly's waist, while his lips framed a
sweet welcome confession of undy-
ing love.

Earl Ransom did not tell the loyal
girl who accepted him on faith how
rich he was until after the wedding.
Then he took her to his princely
home in the city and Uncle Zeb and
Aunt Selma along with her.
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I WENT TO A BANQUET

where large-front- folks scooped
all kinds of junk down' their throats,
where each fellow laughed at his
own silly jokes, and the short-wind-

man won the votes. When they had
done eating their six kinds of cheese
and a joke had been told about each,
the waiters decamped with the rest
of the peas and a bald-heade- d' man
made a speech. While nobody lis-

tened he shouted his best and I think
he'd have talked until dawn, but an
honest old chap murmured, "Give us
a rest!" and a couple of hicks had to
yawn. The speakers who followed
were lost in the smoke and a third
of the audience snored, and when at
the end of a speech I awoke I ob-

served that' my neighbor looked
bored. I rose to remark that there'd
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been enough talk, that the last car
was just leaving town, and that I in-

tended to start for a walk, and with
that I quite calmly sat down. My
friends of the banquet don't speak
to me now, but at least they have got
a new thought, and I'm going to kick
up a similar row whenever I think
that I ought. Charles B. Driscoll.
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BLOUSE TO RESCUE OF

WARDROBE
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By Betty Brown
With a new blouse and a gay col-

ored sport skirt in scarlet, emerald
green or bright plaid the canny fol-
lower of fashions is refurnishing her
wardrobe for the between-season- s.

So that there may be harmony be-

tween skirt and waist, the blouses
worn with the prim, button trimmed
skirt is invariably plain, and always
high necked very high of neck, in
fact, for Dame Fashion positively
forbids us to bare our throats theso
days.

A trim little blouse to which the
Fashion Art League of America gives
its approval is this model in Geor-
gette crepe. Hemstitching outlines
the deep yoke and it is used on front
of the waist and the cuffs.
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London's telephone and telegraph

wires extend to 72,500 miles over-
head and 921,000 miles underground,
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